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EventfulHomecomingplanned
77
by Connie Payheur
Staff Writer
UMO Students awoke this morning
to find fresh blue bear paws on the
paths of the campus
_ The old paw prints, very worn but
still distinguishable, were restored at 11
p.m. yesterday by its authors, the
Student Alumni Association
The paw restoration is a symbolic
rejuvenation of black bear spirit, for
this marks the beginning of UMO
Homecoming '82.
The weekend, centering around the
Maine vs. U.Mass football game,
will offer many events. they range
from award ceremonies, alumni
functions, the Greeks' activities to
campus-wide happenings.

The Student/Alumni/Faculty
Homecoming Dance, featuring the
coronation of the 1982 Homecoming
Queen, will officially kick off
Homecoming '82.
Sponsored by the Senior Skulls and
All Maine Women, the dance is at 8
p.m. and is free of charge. Continuous
music will be provided by the 20th
Century Music Ensemble and
Coloured Rain.
The fourth Annual Homecoming
Arts and Crafts Fair "will be the
largest arts and crafts fair the Orono
campus has ever seen with 150
craftsmen and 55 more on a waiting list
to get in," said Assistant Director for
Alumni Activities, Nancy Dysart. The
fair is on Saturday and Sunday at 10
a.m. in the Fieldhouse.
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Pre-game highlights such as the
UMO Marching Band and Students'
Welcome to Alumni by Jeff Mills,
Student Government President, will
begin at 12:30 p.m.
Also, for the first time, Alpha Chi
Omega will be sponsoring The Great
Balloon Deity. Either during halftime
or before the kick off, 500-600

balloons tagged with the purchaser's
name will be released. The balloon
which is found and subsequently
returned that reached the greatest
distance will win. Both the sender of
the ticket and the person finding that
balloon will win a $50 gift certificate
for EL. Bean.
The football game itself is sold out
for reserve seating but general
admission is still available.
A post-game party under the tent at
3:30 p.m. is planned, followed by
fraternity and sorority parties and
receptions for their alumni.
"Homecoming '82 will probably be
one of the biggest in the history of
Homecoming" due to "tremendous
increase in participation," said Dysart,
who is also a member ot the
Homecoming Committee.
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by Connie McKenzie
Staff Writer
Republican Rep. Olympia Snowe
and Democratic challenger James
Dunleavy aired their views on the
issues in the race for Maine's District II
congressional seat in a debate televised
by MPBN Thursday night.
On the issue of federal student aid
programs, Dunleavy declared his
support of work-study and student
loans, and said Snowe consistently
voted against bills favoring them.
Snowe said she foughtio_have the
funding
for
work-study
and
Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
Grants
(SEOG)
maintained at the same levels as in
1982. As far as Guaranteed Student
Loans (GSL) are concerned, Snowe
said the only change was the needs tests
now required for students with family
incomes over $30,000.
-.Before the needs test was revised,
loans were given to anyone who
applied, regardless of their family's
income," Snowe said.

While most of the alumni will be
attending scheduled functions such as
homecoming luncheons and special
reunions before the game, most
students plan to be doing much
celebrating on their own.
"Everyone has their own tailgate
parties and private parties (so) that it
wouldn't be beneficial to plan anything
as a complex," said Hilltop Complex
Board President, Harri Tucci.
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and individuals have to live within
said she voted against the MX missiles,
One of the few issues the candidates
their means, and the federal
and voted for a cut in military design
agreed on was the Maine Yankee
government should have to live within
funding.
referendum question. Both of them
its means," Snowe said. "It is just a
Qunleavy believes in maintaining a
said they hoped the plant would not be
Congress.
The
of.
discipline
in
lack
_strong
defense, although he said
would
beshut down. Snowe said it
only way to change it is by force of law
cutting social programs is not the way
difficult to replace the 30 percent of the
and the force of the constitution."
to do it. "We have the strongest
electrical supply which Maine Yankee
constitutional
against
a
Dunleavy
is
defense in the world," he said," and
plant
is
provides. Dunleavy said the
amendment to balance the budget.
no one can beat it."
relatively safe and it provides essential
"We have to set up a real program.
Both candidates support a nuclear
energy for the state.
Fiscal or economic policy shouldn't be
arms freeze. Snowe said, "We should
Dunleavy said the economy is in
included in the constitution," he said.
take the first step and move forward,
turmoil. "We have to recognize that
"Reagan
is just trying to hide the fact
since Russia and the U.S. are roughly
41)eople want jobs, not excuses," he
that he's the biggest budget imbalancer equal now."
said. "The people in those cheese lines
- of them all."
She said the -U.S. -has to have
are human beings, not statistics."
The military and defense budget was
leverage in the freeze talks, otherwise
Snowe said the key to reducing
unemployment is keeping interest rates also a big issue between the two
the Russians just won't listen. "With
Dunleavy said the
down. "If we can keep the interest candidates.
the lever of deploying Pershing missiles
president targeted social services
rates down, it will renew confidence in
ititurope to counter the Russian ones
programs to be reduced so military
the economy," she said.
aimed at Europe, the Russians are
On the issue of the balanced budget, funding could be increased. He also
more interested in listening."
the candidates were again cn opposing said Snowe repeatedly voted to cut
Dunleavy advocated dismantling
sides.
Snowe said she strongly social services while supporting. nuclear weapons one by one. "The
supports
a
balanced
budget military increases.
best way is to have a team go to Russia
Snowe saud she has supported many
amendment.
and dismantle one of theirs, and have Le
"It is more fundamental to establish cuts in the defense budget and will
team of them come over and dismantle
a constitutional amendment--the states continue to do so. For examples she
one of ours."
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Teachers'union favors across-the-board raise
• ^".

by Ed Manzi
Staff Writer
Editors Note: This is the first of
a two part series covering the battle
between the Associated Faculty of the
University ofMaine and the university
administration over the distribution of
an s800.000 supplementary budget
appropriated by the Maine State
Legislature to increasefaculty salaries.
Part One: the AFUM position.

The university administration and
the Associated Faculty of the
Univeqity of Maine are trying to work
out a formula to distribute an $800,000
supplementary budget that would
incr,ease faculty salaries.
The money was appropriated by the
Maine—Sfate Legislature in June to
increase the salaries of University of

Maine faculty to a higher national
standing among ititiFuniversities. In
1981, faculty salaries at the University
of Maine ranked 49th in the nation.
The university administration has
proposed to distribute the money on a
merit basis, while AFUM wants across
the board distribution. A merit system
awards salary increases on review of a
faculty personnel file. The process
takes time becapse the files must be reviewed by committees of faculty
administrators, the chancellor's office
and the board of truitees.
A merit increase is awarded to
'acuity for outstanding achievement in
their respective fields of study.
Charles Major, chief negotiator for
AFUM,said,"Under a merit t system,
65 percent of the faculty unit would
receive no salary increase."
He said the unions strongest
objection to the merit system would be

the time it would take to complete the
evaluation process.
Jerome Nadelhaft, UMO chapter
president of AFUM,said,"A lot of
(faculty) unit members thought the
money would be distributed as fast as
the salary increase was with our last
contract agreement."
Nadelhaft said AFUM and the
administration made a formal agree-s-ment not contained in the last faculty
contract to go to the legislature
together to lobby for the supplemental
budget. He said,"Many union
members would not have voted tor tne
last contract without that agreement."
Nadelhaft said the administration
proposed that faculty administrators
should receive sonic of the $800,000.
Faculty administrators are department
heads and chairpersons who primarily
perform administrative tasks, yet are
still considered faculty, he said.

Nadelhaft said faculty administrators are non-unit members who
were not represented by AFUM
during the last faculty contract talks.
Therefore, he said, they should
receive no salary increase.
However, Nadehaft said, "there is
traditional, legitimate sentiment
among faculty'
-'to give them something."
Nadeihaft said department chairpersons retain a faculty salary, but
also receive an administrative stipend.
A stipend is a fixed sum of money paid
periodically for services or to defray
expenses.
Major said, "We've only negotiated
two contract agreements with the
university. We're still trying to feel
each other out. It's a learning process.
We have to learn to work within the
system."
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Grad board strives to create comraderie

r•-

1974 Saab. Excellent condition,
body rust free, good paint, new
tires and exhause. Call 827-7726

by Joe Ledo

Staff Writer

to find a building or house that could
be a sort of "graduate student center"
where incoming as well as other
graduate students could get needed.
information and moral support.

The biggest, challenge facing the
Graduate Student Board is to create a
For sale— '74 Ford Pick-up.
sense of community for the graduate
Needs work for inspection
students at UMO, said its president on
Higgins said she believes the GSB is
sticker. S450 or best offer. Call
Thursday.
trying to
more aggressive this year
581-7869—ask for Jeff.
GSB is made up of about 25-30
better represent it members.
elected and appointed members from
Surveys were sent out last year to
The Future Arrives October
every department at UMO which
discover
the wants and needs of the
30th— 3-DEVO on Westar IV,
represents about 950 graduate graduate school population. It was
transponder IX.
Details to
students.
found that one of the chief concerns
- follow in next transmission.
Jean Higgins, president of the GSB,
was about the GSB grants.
said graduate students are isolated
Four bedroom apt. for rent in
The GSB runs on a total budget
one
"There
is
no
from each other.
Old Town. 1 large kitchen
can
Meet
Student Government of about
students
from
graduate
plan_
e
where
bathroom and living room..
$21,000 (it also has an additional
emelt ciiber and just talk. We have
S275.00 month. Call evenings
$2,000 it rai*-cl itself) and almost half,
unique problems and pressures and it
827-7445.
out
from
you
can
find
helps
when
$10,000 goes to the grant program.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
others that you are not alone," she
Foreign. No experience required.
-- Higgins said about 70 graduate
said.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel
Students will be awarded grants this
Summer job or career. Send
Only about 80 of the 950 graduate
year. The average gift is about S115-.00
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
students live on-campus, mostly in
she said. The grants help students
Dept. D- I bos 2049, Port
Estabrooke Hall.
finance research and money is also
Angeles, Washington 96362.
given
to group projects.
She said it is one of the GSB's goals
Higgins said the GSB is now trying
to raise even more money for the grant
,
program by trying to set up a fund with
the Alumni Association where former
graduate sti-nts at UMO could
donate money to finance current
graduate students.
She said the GSB was out fighting
*Coquille
for the interests of graduate students
last year when it organized a write-in
*Teriyaki Steak Tips $6"
=5' campaign to Congress to oppose the
Reagan Administration's proposals to
eliminate Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL)for graduate students.
-Ronald Reagan is anti-education,"
she said. "We might have to mobilize
again this year if that proposal in
reintroduced to Congress."
5-10 p.m.
She said the GSB is in touch with a
coalition of graduate students who
helped defeat thc proposal last year.
193 Brood St.,Bangor
"GSB is regionsible to alcrt_the
947-4356
graduate students to issues such as
7
-22
—
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'lids Weeks Specials
St. Jacque $895

AT

HELM

Delicious Seafood, Steaks 8 Veal
Open

that. A lot of us tend to lose track of
what is going on because we are so
busy studying, doing research or
teaching," she said.
She said GSB is also working on
other projects.
--It wants to reserve an area in the.'
Fogler Library ftit graduate students,
preferably near the journals. She said
graduate students greatly use the
journals but sometimes can't find
room in the library to use them at
finals time.
--Acquire about 35 lockers in the
basement of the Library so that
graduate students will have a place to
store research materials.

--The acquisition of- a -computer
terminal and a line printer' to help
graduate students save time and
money in writing a thesis. She said the
GSB has budgeted $3,000 for the
computer equipment but says that it
could save any student using it about
$200.00 in typing fees and other
materials.
She said that if the GSLs had been
eliminated for graduate students, it
would have spelled disaster for a great
many graduate students.
"People would have to drop out. It
would have seriously affected both the
education of the graduate students
and of the university as well. The
quality of education would drop
without all those graduate students
doing research and teaching," she said.
There-are about 230 teachers or
research assistants she said

and LIGHTING
$15,000 worth of a
t
sound & lighting ;
22,t!
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Qualified disc
E.
jockey and all
types of music
available for dances Lb
Dana Wilson
Tel. 989-1378

Until I found Half & Better Half
Half it Better Half Shirt Factory
Outlet—Gant & Lady Eagle shirts 04
savings of at least 30% Big and Tall
sizes for men
100% cotton Sailor
Sweaters $19.00
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Men and womens Gant Shirts
$12.00 & $15.00

scissor
wizard

Womens Ruggers $19.00

WE OFFER:

We carry shirts for ladies, too.
Downtown Plaza
Sunbury Mall
Central St. Bangor
1°11. 6 Tel.
947-1280
Open Sundays

CUSTOMIZEDCUTS
PERMS
COLOR
EUROPEAN FACIALS
WAXING
SCULPTURED NAILS
MANICURING
'FREE CONSULTATION
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Master Charge
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--A-wine and cheese reception for
ocesstus
dheentsa
s and
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maedmuatr
ndfaculty
functions such asthese could create that "sense of
community." Invitations have already
been made for the Nov. 4 reception-7
and Higgins hopes I00-200 will attend.
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Researchers aid
shippreservation
ORONO--A small group of research
scientists at the University of Maine at
Orono will never set foot on the deck
of the ship whose wood they are
testing, but they may end up knowing
as much about her as the men who
sailed on her more than 200 years ago.
The ship has been buried since about
1746 in the landfill which makes up
much of lower Manhattan Island in
New York City, according to Dr.
Richard Jagels of the UMO College of
Forest Resources. The ship was just
excavated during work on the site of a
new building and the bow section will
be preserved for its historical interest.
Dr. James Sh-ottafer and Jagels,
both wood technologist, Dr. James
Wolfhagen, chemistry, and two
students Jobie Carlisle of Sorrento,
wood technology, and Randy Williams
of Brewer, chemistry, are conducting a
chemical and physical microanalysis of
wood from the ship. This is the first
such analysis of a wooden artifact
taken from a wet site.
Although it was probably built in
England in 1720, the ship is believed to
have been used in trade between New
York and the Caribbean until the
middle of that century. Only 15 feet of
the bow section of the 100-foot boat,
will be preserved.
The boat is known as the Ronson
ship for the man who is financing its
preservation, Jagels said. Recognition
of the find and its possible importance
to historians came because a New York
State preservation law requires the
presence of an architect on new site
excavations.
Eventually the reconstructed front
section, which includes frames, decks
and bow sprit, may be exhibited in a
proposed museum near the site.
Jagels became involved in the
analysis of the wood because of his
interest in wet site archeology and

SOUTHPORT
SUIT SALE.

experience with the deterioration and
conservation of excavated wood.
European scientists, particularly in
Norway and Holland, have done the
most work on preservation of ships
and other artifacts from wet sites, but
the major North American laboratory
in this field is the Canadian
Conservation Institute in Ottawa
where Jagels delivered a paper a year
ago on the need for more uniform
deterioration evaluation procedures
for waterlogged wood at a conference.
Conservation practices which are:
successful for one artifact may be
unsuccessful when used on another,
Jagels said, explaining why chemical
and physical micro-analysis may prove
important in providing procedures
which may be used by all laboratories
as a basis for assessing conservation
measures.
Shottafer said that tests on bending
strength, hardness, and compression
show that the wood has become quite
flexible, or plasticized, by the lengthy
immersion. This may be a problem in
reconstructing the ship.
Identification of the woods used in
the ship reveal that American ash was
used for some of the pegs which Jagels
said probably means the pegs were
replaced in an American shipyard at
swne time during the life of the ship.
However the southern pine decking
was probably shipped to England for
that purpose since America's timber
resources were an important resource
for England in pre-Revolution day.
Maine white pines frequently went to. England for use as masts, Jagels said.
The Ronson ship masts and riggings
were probably removed before the ship
was sunk, the usual practice, and used
on another ship.
The UMO researchers are working in
cooperation with Soils Systems, Inc.,
ofGroton, Mass., who are doing the
conservation work.
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Entire Stock of Our Reg. $139 Southport.

Our exclusive Southport 3-piece vested suit says it at, Wth
elegant natural shoulder styling and fine, textured fabrics that wear
well all year 'round In solids, pinstripes, and muted plaids.

S69,

Corckroy Suit Special
Entire Stock of Our Regular SIO0
3-piece vested 10096 cotton corduroy suits That special fall look,
now specialty pncecl, too.
Free alterations included. So what do you say? Get to AndersonLittle this week arid save on suits
Southport Dress Starts %ell tailored, wash and wear
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Graduate Students
The GSB is offering grants for the fall
semester for up to'200.00.Applications
should be picked up-in the
Graduate Center
The deadline is October 15, 1982
Maine Graduate School
Winslow Hall

The Graduate Center
114 Estobrooke Hall
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Opinion
The Native Eye

News blinders

paper.
So the real question is why do newspaper readers
consider events in Poland more important than event
in Guatemala?
One possible answer, offered by a widely-respected
journalism professor on campus, is that Americans
are more interested in what happens to people with
whom they have a common heritage. Therefore,
Poles, who are European and Caucasian, interest us
more than Guatemalans, who are neither.
While there is some truth to that statement, it
doesn't adequately answer the question.
Americans like to believe they are right; that they
choose their friends well. As a satellite of the Soviet
Union, the Poles are our adversaries, the "bad
guys." It then becomes easy to denounce Poland's
repression of democratic ideas.
On the other hand, Guatemala is our friend. Their
government may be repressive, but it is only a
temporary situation, for America is trying to lead
them toward democracy. Guatemalans are among
the "good guys" and it becomes easy to gloss over
their indiscretions.
But the world is not so simple, nor judgements so
easily passed. A news system that sustains the
supression of reality is far more unjust than any
government can ever be.
You can't blame news editors; their primary goal is
to sell what you want to see, what you want to know.
You owe it to yourself to want, to demand, the
truth.

It is often a good idea to take a step back for a
moment to have a look at the way news events are
reported in this country.
This week, for instance, there were two evtiiti,
both easily labelled tragedies, which
to
were
presented
the newspaper-reading public in very different ways.
First, there was Poland's attempt to deal with
Solidarity once and for all. After Friday's
announcement of a new trade union law that
officially dissolved Solidarity, the resulting problems
have been covered from every angle in the papers,
much of it on the front page.
The second story, the news of the massacre of over
300 civilians by the Guatemalan army last July,
received much more subdued coverage. The Boston
Globe, for example, ran this story on Page II, where
the continuation of the front page story on Poland
appeared. There was nothing about Guatemala in
Thursday's Globe--no follow-up or Washington
reaction story--while the Polish situation got even
more coverage.
Why did the Globe's editors assign such a different
news value to the two stories? Is the dissolution of
Solidarity and ensuing violence in Poland that much
more newsworthy than the deaths of over 300
innocent people in Guatemala?
Probably not.
News, to a great extent, is what the reader wants to
see in the newspaper. Editors spend a great deal of
time trying to find out what their readers consider
important, or at least, what they want to see in the
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Coming home
We piss and moan about this
place so often I had begun to
wonder what made Homecoming
so popular.
To answer just that question, I
have been on a sabbatical this
week. I've touched down in a
number of cities along the East
Coast where large masses of Big
0alumni are known to hang out.
At Filene's basement in Boston
I saw a man catching up with the
latest prep stytes. -"I'm .going
back to see if they've put a name
on that building next to Barrows.
It was always the building
without a name. Shouldn't they
name it Neville Hall?" he
responded.
In Providence, the red lights
were flashing on the back streets
early in the morning. The former
Big 0 sorority sister who is now a
call girl was pessinAtic about her
return. "Ya, I heard they teach
sex education up there now.
They've got a sex hotline and all
kinds of people spouting about
STD's and abstinence. That's
bad for business, but I can't miss
k in
.r__
Ta
:
.
Homecoming. I left my...r
a lot of houses up there," she
said referring to her popularity
along frat row. 'Outside DeAngelo's- Own-- in
Trenton, N.J., I found another
member of the Greek colony, this
one flexing his biceps. "I always
go back to see if my initials are
still carved in the chair I sat in at
153 Barrows Hall. I also carved
'Kap Sig is no. I' on a desk in
You guys probably
Stevens.
don't remember the old Kappa
Sig house, do you?"
I should have known the
couple flirting on the Capitol
steps were Big 0 grads. "Oh
we're going back to see if the
hollow tree is still there. I know
they've cut a lot of trees, but the
hollow tree is so special to us.
We spent our first date there,"
replied the young mother with her eyes gawking at her mate.
At a restaurant in Norfolk,
Va., I found a former Big 0
chem major washing the dishes.
"I put a wad of gum on the stool
I sat on in the lab at Aubert Hall.
For three years now I have found
the stool with the same wad. I
t hoetrte, back and se if it's still
gotta
g
At the Wilmington, N.C.,
public library, I found a
bookworm who said he was
reluctant to come home to the
. f I'm
a couple o
s .sinc
grO
yBeia
"let'srbveeenbeenback
so mad they give so much to the
jocks, and never any library
scholarships. When was the last
you saw a librarian who made
650 grand a year and who had an
ounce-a-week coke habit,"
complained the sore-headed
wimp.
As you can see, there're all
of reasons for coming
home.
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A futile attempt
using the concept of press
responsibility. I am sure, or at
Reader responsibility? Who least I hope you have heard of
are you trying to kid? That that.
Mr. Hathaway's column
must be one of the all time
great journalistic cop-outs.
gave me the impression that
"Column as I seeumn" in the Maine Campus was
the Oct. 12 Maine Campus is produced in a utopian society
nothing more than a futile locatedoin the basement of
attempt to defend the Lord Hall.
It is high time that the
treatment of Neal Pickard, or
were you just trying to Maine Campus comes to grips
with the fact that they went
convince us that you were in
too far and that there is no
the right?
Reader responsibility is an , legitimate way they can escape
impressive ideal, but reality, responsibility.
R ea
no way.
tremendous lack of raider
Stephen R. Macklin
responsibility which should be
329 Gannett Hall
recognized and dealt with by

To the editor:

Too much sexism in titles
To the editor:

Netters.. . etc."

I noticed in Tuesday's
Maine Campus (sports page)
,t have "Lady
that we now
Netters" playing tennis for
UMO and that they recently
beat Bates. Do we also have
"Gentlemen Netters"? How
quaint. In modern English
one is more inclined to write
"Women netters beat Bates,"
"Women's Tennis beats
Bates," or even the genderless
"Tennis team beats Bates."(It
takes the same space as "Lady

Hell's
Grannies
May
amputate the fingers of your
headline writer.

Enduring
symbol
To the editor:
May I please take this
opportunity to tell you about
an organization on campus
that has been in existence since
1925. This organization is the
All Maine Women (AMW).
These women are chosen on
the qualities of leadership,
character, service to the
community and dignity. The
symbol of the organization is a
pine tree. So when you see
women bearing trees on their
faces remember that they are
All Maine Women and not
Forestry majors.
Karen Gerry
Off Campus Senator

Kris Gerhard
6N Main St., Orono

Evangelist within his rights
hear a martyr. Second, it was a
good opportunity for students
to voice their opinions in front
I walked out of the Union
on that beautiful sunny of their fellow students and be
Wednesday of last week. I had somebody. Third, it was a nice
to take a paper over to The day, and for most people it
Maples, check a book out of was more fun to hang around
the library and be to class at outside the Union and be one
1:00, Intro. to Religious of the crowd, than to study,
run errands. etc. Oh, and
Studies.
"Hey, what's goin' on maybe a dozen or so students
were there due to genuine, I
here?" I asked a nearby
mean genuine, interest. Quite
stranger who was propped up
on a bike with his arms folded frankly, I think most of the
debate on the students' part
in front of him. •
"Oh, this Bible waver has was just radical rhetoric
been telling us all that we're thrown out from the crowd.
Like, "Watch me yell this; I'll
sinners and should repent and
PRAISE. THE LORD. Bunch really screw him up." But if
of bull if you ask me." He you wanted to really, I mean
remained propped; I went over genuinely, sciew him up, why
yell radical rhetoric. A martyr
to get a better view.
Evangelist George "Jed" thrives on that. One of the best
Smock was quite the center of ways to show disapproval is
conversation for a few days /through silence. How would
due to his preachings here on -1 George "Jed" Smock have
-felt if the crowd just blankly
campus Wednesday and
stared at him. That would
Thursday of last week. He
spoke to the multitudes And have screwed him up! Second,
they listened," and argued. He if you did have a valid
said sex was a sin; the students argument, a genuine question,
said, "What's wrong with why just yell it out of the
sex?" He said that the account crowd. How cowardly! Out of
in Genesis is the true all the times I walked by and
evolution; the students said, saw "Jed" doing his thing, I
"What about the big bang never once saw' another
theory of DarwinV__He said student, up_there_with_hini
that he was the living proof crf -challenging him face to face.
God's existence; the students Third, if you shared the views
said. "What makes you so of George "Jed" Smock, and
special? What is proof?" The I'm sure there were those who
arguments continued, the did, why be silent? Remember,
students got radical, and silence is one of the best ways
to show disapproval. Not
George "Jed" Smock was
instantly transformed into the once did I see or even hear out
role of "Hurt me, hurt me, -of the crowd comments and
_viewpoints supporting the
I'm a martyr."
But why did so many arguments of Mr. Smock
students continuously gather ("That is illogical Captain;"
to hear something they sorry I digress).
The point is this First of all,
constantly showed disapproval
of? First, everyone likes to I think one has to respect our

To the editOri,

•

friend "Jeefor what he was
doing. Above and beyond
all, he was exercising the First
Amendment - Freedom of
Speech. It's hard to condemn
a man for that. Second, I feel
that if people did want to show
genuine (and I mean genuine)
objection and challenge to
George "Jed" Smock, they
were going about it in the
wrong way. Third, let's keep
in mind that "Jed" did not
force anything on us. He
didn't infringe upon any of
our rights. If you didn't want
to listen, you didn't have to be
there.
Also, please keep in mind
that I did not hear all the
debate
and
arguments
surrouding the preaching of
Mr. Smock. I have formulated
the above opinions from a
"sample". If you disagree
with these opinions, I
encourage you to stand up and
be recognized; voice your
opinions; don't just yell out
worthless rhetoric from the
crowd!
In surrfmary, although I
don't agree with most of what
"Jed" said, I'm glad he came
to our campus. I think all of us
that came into contact with
him learned at least something
Open debate of this type is
good to experience, it is a good
stimulus for the mind, it is
good for our campus.

4e,

_

So exercise your rights! You
have the freedom of speech,
the freedom of the press, and
the freedom to assemble
peacefully! But keep in mind
you also have the freedom of
choice.
Craig Freshley
Old Town
_

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
GOOP PAY,
MISS HARLOW.
I HAVE A
4J114PERFVL
INVITATION
FCR YOU.
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IT'S FOR AN excrnNo
EVENING WITH MISTER
SIEVE MIAS. ME
PEAL I4CLUPE5 A
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Violence against women seminar today
by Liz Cash
Staff Writer
The UMCi Women's Center has
declared today Violence Against
Women Awareness Day and is
sponsoring a number of workshops
and films focusing on the various
aspects of violence in the North and

South Bangor Lounges of the
Memorial Union throughout the day
beginning at 10 a.m.
"I think that violence against
women is a thing that doesn't attract
much attention, like ERA. Violence
goes on every day. It's a day-to-day
occurrence," Gail Holman, a member
of the Women's Center, said.

PRINTED
T-SHIRTS
OUR SPECIALITY, PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE
Come visit our shop where we'll fix
you up with 1 or 1000 T's. We have
our own darkroom and art dept.
Creative ideas and fast service flow to
you right here in Orono.

"Violence against women goes
beyond the physical aspects," Holmes
said, citing the media and language as
examples.
This is the first year the event has
taken place. Sarah Burdge, also of the
Women's Center, said, "Every year we
have had a Rape Awareness Day, and
this year we decided to broaden it to
include other kinds of violence."
include
will
Workshops
presentations by the Rape Crisis Center
of Bangor; Spruce Run, a counseling
center for victims of domestic abuse,
also of Bangor; EMERGE, a
counseling service for men who abuse,
located in Boston; and a panel
discussion by professionals who deal
with the various areas of violence,
including a police officer, a nurse, a
crisis counselor, and a legal
representative. The films are about
such topics as women and the media
and acquaintance rape.
The center had also planned a rally
featuring singers and speakers
Saturday but cancelled it because of
the time factor. Holman explained that
because the idea for the event was
conceived so recently that there were
difficulties in scheduling performers
for the date.
Marian Allen, community education
coordinator of Spruce Run, said, "We
at Spruce Run feel that it's really

important to educate the public and
this (the presentation) is what it's
geared to do--create awareness. That is
the first step in eradicating the problem.
Assistant Director of Police
Services William T. Prosser said that
three rapes and three incidents of
non-sexual assaults have.been reported
this academic year. "The problem is
people are reluctant to report it to the
police," he said.
Prosser said the police understand
that rape is an embarrassing and
traumatic experience, but added that
the rights. of the victim are always
taken into consideration. Whether or
not the victim chooses to press T.
charges is her decision, but she should —.
report the rape, regardless, he said.
"They have an obligation as members of the community to report when and
where it happened," Prosser said.
This may aid the police in establishing
patterns of when and where most
rapes are likely to occur, he added.
Prosser said the majority of rapes
are acquaintance rapes, and often go
unreported. An acquaintance rape
occurs between people who know each
other, even with boyfriends and
girlfriends, when a woman is coerced
into having sexual intercourse against
her wishes. "Technically she has been
raped," Prosser said.

"
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'COME ON OVER
TO OUR HOUSE
-

vilkklik

-Breakfast Served Anytime
3 mini pancakes
-1 egg any style
2 eggs any style
1 patty hash browns
1 sausage or bacon
•
1 slice toast
$1.29

1 sausage or bacon
S1.79

Winner-of the 1980 International Multi-Image Festival Gold Medal

HABAKKUK is a 55 minute audio-visual event which examines the
meaning of history and the role of God in a world torn by violence.
HABAKKUK uses a battery of 26 computerized projectors, a 50-foot
screen, lighting effects, and an original score to bring the message of
the prophet Habakkuk to our culture.
"The world expects of Christians that they will raise their voices
so loudly and clearly and formulate their protest so that not even
the simplest man can have the slightest doubt about what they
are saying. Further, the world expects of Christians that they wit
eschew all fuzzy abstractions and plant themselves squarely in !
front of the bloody face of history. We stand in need of folk who
have determined to speak directly and unmistakably and come
what may, to stand by what they have said.
Albert Canitis

HABAKKUK IS HERE.
EXPERIENCE HABAKKUK.

All the coffee you can drink 45'
The Coloujial House Prime Rib

PANCAKES PLUS

Seafood
Steaks

Hogan Rd. Bangor 945-9108
Across from the Bangor Mall

WIN $504E!

Lu

Create a .
Theme and/or Logo
for

Bangor

113

Motion Ilk Wei

12.00 student

*Win $500- to be spent in a
shopping spree in Downtown Bangor.
Create a theme or logo promoting
0 the New Bangor Center... the soonto- be revitalized downtown Bangor.
ne- Nov.5, 1982
0
,
ic up your official entry blank at
o .the JoLrnalism department
107 Lord Hall

SAR

T HUR. 14, 7 pm
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With Very Special Guest

WALL OF Voodoo

Nt•,,

LIVE FROM HOLLYWOOD HALLOWEEN EVE OCT.30
SATELLITE PRESENTATION
WITH
STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES

•

SATURDAY. OCT. 30, 1982 10:00 p.m. MEMORIAL GYNMNASIUM UMO STUDENTS WITH I.D. $4.00 inadvance $6.00 all others
UMO STUDENTS WITH I.D. $5.50 at door $7.00 all others DOORS OPEN 45 MINUTES EARLY
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT MEMORIAL UNION-UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, ORONO
BANGOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE-BCC STUDENT UNION TEXAS AVE BANGOR 945-9513
DISCOUNT BEVERAGES-7 OAK STREET, ORONO 866-7711. T-SHIRTS AND THINGS 34 MAIN STREET-BANGOR 942-6913

1'

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, ORONO
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What we can do to achieve it
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Sunday, October 17 7:30 p.m.
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By R. Kevin Foster
Staff Writer
A recent poll taken by theMaine
Campus suggest a majority of voters at
the University of Maine at Orono are
opposed to the shutdown of the Maine
Yankee nuclear power plant.
The poll, taken Tuesday, asked 263
voters on campus "Shall an act to end
the use of nuclear power for electricity
in five years become law?" 47.1,
percent of those polled were against the
shutdown referendum, 36.2 percent
were in its favor, and 16.7 percent were
undecided. The poll question was
similar to a referendum question voted
down by Maine voters in September
1980.
The poll also asked the voters their
age, sex, political affiliation and
occupation.
Approximately 52 percent of the
male voters were opposed to the
shutdown, compared to 42.6 percent of
the female voter. 33.8 percent of the
males and 38.2 percent of the females
favored the shutdown. The rest were
undecided.
Two areas showing marked
differences in voter response were
political affiliations and age brackets.
70.8 percent of the Republicans voted
to keep the plant open, while 49.4
.percelitTA the Cremocrats favorits
shutdown. 39-.7-percent ofthe
Independents surveyed voted to close
Maine Yankee.
Of the voters under 30 years of age,
34.8 percent voted for the shutdown,
50.6 percent were opposed and 14.4
percent were undecided. Of voters
over 30,40.4 percent favored the
shutdown, 30.9 percent were opposed
to it and 28.5 percent were undecided.
Only nine percent of the faculty
opposed the shutdown while 52.8
percent of the students surveyed did.
32.7 percent of the students and and
63.6 percent of the faculty supported
the shutdown. 81.3 percent of those
surveyed were students and four
percent were faculty, and 15.7 percent
were University employees and
"others". The employees v. ere closely
split 35. 2 percent favoring the
referendum, 29.4 percent opposing it
and 26.4 percent undecided.
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Strawberry
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All evening
Top 40 on the Turntable
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SATURDAYS!

•

Pina Colada .. $1.50

•

All evening
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Spin your favorite platters
for dancing:listening.
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Broad St.. Downtown Bangor
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— The program over there did not have
from the life sciences and agricultural
Michele Guilmette
a business college, however I was able .departments which she notes is a
Staff Writer
to fullfill other requirements I needed
change from predominantly arts and
In a concerted effort to inform and
to graduate with," she said".science students.
promote foreign study opportunities
Janine DiGiovanni, a senior english
"I wish evryone could have an
available to UMO students, Ruth
in
major
who
studied
literature
opportunity
such as I had," said
Barry. assistant dean of' Student
England last spring prefers the
Ergas. "I appreciate the United
Affairs and the Study Abroad CommitStates so much more now. In Austria 1
tee are currently working to expand 'American educational system, but
enjoyed her experience. "I had a
realized they just don't have the same
the study abroad programs available.
the
different
experience
because
as we do and life is much
opportunity
member
of
the
Study
a
have
been
"I
British system is based on tutorials
harder over there," she said.
Abroad Committee for the past three
covering one specific area. It was very
She said the experience of studying
years and know personally that the
beneficial,
giving
rewarding
and
very
abroad
is "not the books but everystudents
university
opportunities for
me a completely different insight to
thing else. It's being totally on your
have expanded greatly," Barry said.
According to a recent two-year- education," she said.
own to see the different cultures and
Another misconception many studifferent lifestyles."
study by the Council on Learning,
dents might have, Barry noted, is the
most U.S. colleges and university
A student is expected to live within
cost of studying abroad.
students do not have an adequate
the foreign culture without expecting
Debbie Ergas said it cost her less to
understanding about other countries
and other cultures, she said. The
study abroad than paying tuition and
room and board at UMO. "Becaus
Council reports its study shows that
I'm an out of state student, I saved
only 10 to IS percent of college
money but it depends on the program
students "can be presumed to have an
and the options can be investigated,"
adequate understanding of the world"
she said.
and that no more than five percent of
Barry also said that students
college and classroom activities deal
receiving work study money can use it
with global affairs.
to study abroad. She said, "Their
Many students are unaware that as
need is evaluated here and then that
part of their formal education they can
amount can be applied to the
study anything anywhere in the world
where study abroad programs are = program."
The benefits from studying abroad
offered.
are many said Lee-Ann Conrad,
Barry said, "Students can study
of the Canada-Year Proanywhere in the world as long as they .coordinator
gram, and added that they are not only
get the program approved by their
academic and cultural.
academic advisor before they leave."
"When a student goes out to get a
Study abroad programs are broken
job, the experience lets the employer
down into those that require a foreign
know that he or she is open to new
language and those that do not.
things and accepts new challenges.
Credits from classes taken abroad
Anything extra when you're in the job
are transferred directly to the student's
transcript.
market will help,"'she said.
Currently 20 students are participaDeborah Ergas, a senior business
ting in the Canada-Year Program,
major, studied abroad last spring in
students_ are
Conrad said,-and
Austria and -tratrsferred- 16 credits.

'

the foreign culture to adapt to the
American way.
Students interested in studying
abroad should investigate all of the
possibilities to make sure they pick the
program most suited to their academic
and personal needs, Barry said.
Acting chairwomen of the Study
Abroad Committee Elaine Gershman,
associate dean to the College of Arts
and Sciences, may be contacted at 100
Stevens Hall.
The Study Abroad Committee has
planned a general meeting for all
students at the end of October and
plans to give brief presentations of.
each of the study abroad programs
offerred.
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Homecoming Concert now featuring

Bill Chinnock
the legend of the North Country
on Saturday Oct. 16 at 8 pin.
with special guest

Buffalo Chip Tea
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the Turntable

*4.00 for students and alumni
*6.00 for general public
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favorite platters
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On sale starting Thurs. in the Memorial
Union,BCC Student Union and Discount
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Committee.studies part-hm
. . e faculty problems
face, primarily in classes, Dr. Bill
Fannin, chairman of Academic
Affairs, said.
There are four categories that
faculty members fall into: regular fulltime, regular part-time, temporary

by Mary. Quinn
•staff writer
A sub-committee of Academic
Affairs formed Thursday. Its
objective will be to study the impact of
- situations that part-time employees
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selection of adult and junior packages has never
. been better. We've got packages for all abilities ----beginners to advanced. For selection and price, you
just can't beat The Ski-Rack.- Atid-,-crri-ottrie;-yriti ran
use our layaway plan. too.
All our packages feature 1983 model Skis, bindings
and poles - not leftovers - and all our packages
include ski brakes.
Outstanding beginner to advanced novice
package includes everything you nerd to
ski this winter, including boots.
Elan RM9031160-190cm)
$175.00
Heierljng Boots-Lady Star or
Men's Cobra
100.00
Salomon 337 Bindings w„'brakes
89.95
Reflex Exhibition Poles w/strapless grips
28.00
Professional Mounting
15.00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
,
$41795

•

save Sit48.00

full-time and temporary part-time.
The sub-committee will examine all but
regular full-time employees as this
group is the only one that is a member
of the Associated Faculty of the
University of Maine.
Fannin said that many factors may
.J affect The temporary and part-time
employees. Some include lack of any
fringe benefits, low salaries and in
some instances being called to work the
day before classes begin. These people
have no one to speak for them and as a
result are sometimes not treated well,
for example notification of work the
day before classes," Nadelhaft said.

In 1981, USM employed 230 parttime
ern peeloeympsloLees and 220 full-time
This situation has not hit UMO on this
scale.
About 80 employees
- - are part-time at UMO and 525 or so are
full-time, Fannin said.

Both Fannin and .4adeinatt agreed ,
that it should not be policy to employ II
part-time employees for budgetary
When many part-time
reasons .
employees are hired at one of the
campuses, a problem of transferring
credits exists.
temporary
and
"Part-time
employees are not always screened
properly before taking a position and
other schools may have a hard time
evaluating a particular course. Also,
temporary employees come and go,"
Nadelhaft said.
Another problem that evolves when
too many part-time employees are
hired is the lack of student advising
and after class help sessions. They are
not committed to advise, research or
perform public services Fannin said. .
"When the proportion of part-time
and full-time faculty members is not
balanced, fewer full-time employees
more
advise
to
left
are
students." Fannin said.

Rossignol Prestige VII 6(1.191k m15215.01)
Salomon 637 Step-in Bindings'
99.95
Reflex Poles
30.00'
Professional Mounting_
_
15.00
Personalized-Engraving__ _ •
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
5369.95

save $ienna

Lowdown

•

A film nominated for an
Academy Award will be shown
Friday at noon in the North
Lown Room of the Memorial
in
Union.
"Americas
Transition", narrated by Ed
Asner, and centers on the United
States involvement in Latin
affairs. No charge.

"Bombs or Bread: The Cost
and Consequences of America's
Military Build-up", with
Asst. Prof. of Sociology Dr.
Steven E. Barkan, Assoc. Prof.
of Social Welfare Dr. William H.
Whitaker, and David Bowman,
undergraduate member of Maine
Peace Action Committee on
Wednesday, Oct. 20 at 12:15
p.m. in Sutton Lounge at the
Union.

"The Need for a Nuclear Arms
Freeze: What we can do to
achieve it."
Featured Speaker: U.S. Sen.
George Mitchell on Sunday, Oct.
_17 al 1:30 p.m. in the Damn
Yankee in the Union.
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Han RC-02 1160-200cm)
5235.00
Salo,mon637 Step.in 131414i419--- 99.95
Reflex Poles
30.00
Professional Mounting
15.00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
'Ski Tuning
'
5.00
4389 95

save S90.00

save $amoo

now $27395

now S299•95

'Tyrolia 2800 or Marker M35 Stop-in bindings are available in any of these thre
packages for an additional 58.00.

Jtsnior Packages
Rossignol Equipe 1120-140cml $105.00
Salomon 137 Step-in Bindings
64.95
Kerma or Reflex Poles
14.00
Professionakfriounting
15.00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
5208.95

save $54.00

00Ve $49.00

,

now $159.95

For children up to 65 lbs.

For children 45 to 150 lbs.

Elan R-8 Jr. (100-160Cm)
5 85.00
Salomon 137 Step-in Bindings
64.95
Kerma or Reflex Poles
14.00
Professional Mounting
15.00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
$188 95

Rossignol Equip-' 1150-170cmi $120.00
Salomon 137 Step-in Bindings
64.95
Kerma or Reflex Poles
14.00
Professional Mounting
15.00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
5223 95

save $59.00

save $5400

now $129•95
For children 45 to 150 lbs

now $169•95
For children 45 to 150 lbs.

MS NICE TO HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINESS
•
or
• or
•
RACK
IIII4 - 111
.7)N1110i
,a
Maine Square, Hogan Road. Bangor 945-6474 or 945-6475
Tess., Wee.. & Thrum 1111.4. Fri. 10-9, A $ot. 154

Mo...

V.

EVERYBODYS SANDWIC
Hain St.Orono

Sugarloaf/USA store open weekends in October 9-5

866-2400
ti) cgri-

ri)

Ce°we
kta

Elan R-8 Jr. (100-160cm)
$ 85.00
Salomon 127M Step-in Bindings
49.95
Kerma or Reflex Poles
14.00
Professional Mounting
15_00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
5173.95

now $11395

Maine Lacrosse Club vs.
Portland Lacrosse Club on
Sunday, Oct. 17 at 1 p.m. behind
the Memorial Gym. Fos further
details contact: Dave Wilson in
211 Corbett Hall.

now $27945

Dynastar Starflex 1100-160cmi 5215.00
Salomon 637 Step-ir_i_Bindings'
99_95
.Reflex Poles
30.00
Professional Mounting
15.00
Personalized Engraving
5.00
Ski Tuning
5.00
$369.95
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now $26945
Rossignol Performer1150-190cm15175.00
Salomon 337 Step-in Bindings
89.95
Reflex Poles
30.00
Professional Mounting
15.00Personalized Engraving
5.00 -Ski Tuning
5.00
$319 95
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Deliveries Every Day 7:30-10:15 pm.

FREE DELIVERIES OIN7
ORDERS OVER 810.00

October Specials
(delivery only)

(does not include beer)

Lg. Steak & Cheese 82.00 Lg. Roast Beef 82.00
Lg. Chef Salad $1.50

THE STABLE INN
"The Inn for all reasons"

For Reservations Call

featuring
Eve rafter
Oct. 15,1-6

(207) 989-3200
SHOW RING
THE STABLE INN
IRON KETTLE TAVERN

448 WILSON STREET
BREWER, MAINE 04412
U.S.A.
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Controversy with group homein Orono
liry Jim Counihan
Staff writer
A decision by the Orono Planning
Board has pitted neighbor against
neighbor.
Controversy surrounds the decision
by the Orono Planning Beard to

David'and Nancy Yarborough live has been busy gathering ammunition
close to the site of the proposed group ostor the opposition. In addition to the
home. "I'm in favor of it," says Mrs. question of the home's tax status,
Yarborough. She believes the group Blake is worried about who will be in
home "would be a good thing for residence at the facility. He says
"H.U.D. (Housing and Urban DevelOrono. The town has much to offer."
The Park Street resident says oppo- opment) regulations say the home
nents of the home are afraid for no would be required to take in all types
valid reason. "They live in a perfect of persons." Blake is concerned those
world. They have perfect jobs with the sent to live in Orono could be
university. They have perfect homes criminally insane. "They could be
and children. To bring in people who living here against the wishes of the
community."
aren't perfect rocks the boat." Walter Benecke is Director of
Bob
Movery
disputes
Yarborough's
of CEEB verbal and mathematical
Mental Health at Community Health
contention
the
group
home
poses
nO
achievement
aptitude scores; CEEB
problems. Movery's residence is at 87 and Counseling Services. Benecke
placement
advanced
scores;
Park
Street, directly across from the says statements concerning the resiexaminations; high school grade
dents who would be housed at the
construction
site.
class;
average; rank in graduating
group
home are false. The director'
"They
won't
(C.H.C.S.) give us a
extra-curricular attivities and personal
regards
statements by Blake about the
straight
answer."
says
Movery.
He
qualifications. The combined CEEB,„
possibility of dangerous persons being
contends
the
home
would
have
to
take
scores are the predominant criterion;
brought into the community are
in residents w-Eo are not- from the
1200 or higher is acceptable.
community and who may be danger- "absolutely untrue- nothing could be
from
the
truth. —
ous. Movery also complained how the further
Transfer students and "late
three-unit structure would be tax
Walter Benecke says selection of
bloomers" who wish to apply to the
exempt. "In Orono you have 301
/
2. of
residents for the hOme would be by a
Honors-Program may be admitted as
the property being taxed but the other
committee process. ."We hope to get
late as the first semester of their junior
701
/
2 is non-taxable.
people who live in the community, to
year, but they are selected by an
Harold Blake is also concerned with
be part of the selection committee."
Honors Committee of the college in
the, tax-exempt status of the home
Benecke also said patients coming
which they are enrolled rather than
since the announcement by C.H.C.S.
from the immediate area would be
the Honors Director's Office. Late
of their intention to locate mentally
given first access to the Park Street
entrants are expected to complete the
handicapped persons in Orono. Blake
facility.
full 124tour program requirements,
including a diversified reading course,
as.
"W.
a Senior Project and a two-hour Senior
Oral Examination.
approve site plans for a group home
for the mentally handicapped. Orono
residents are lining up both for and
against a plan by Community Health
and Counseling Services to construct a
three-unit complex at 90 Park Street in
Orono. The group home would be
located less than 100 yards from the
east entrance to UMO.

Possible revisions
in Honor's Program
by Debra Davenport
Staff write.
Director of the U MO Honors
Program Ulrich Wicks says the
program is one of the oldest and best in
the country, and he favors raising the
minimum GPA to set "higher
standards" for the program. "It's really looked up to -by other
programs in the nation," Wicks said,
"because their programs started in the
mitto late 1960's, whereas ours started
in the 1930's."
Wicks Said he plans this year to
review the Honors curriculum,
probably revise the freshman format,
and would like to raise the minimum
GPA from 3.0 to 3.25.
Although Wicks estimates there are
between 200 and 250 students in the
Honors Program "at any given time,"
he said his reason for wanting to raise
the minimum GPA is not to restrict
addmission but to escalate the
program's academic standard.
The Honors Program Handbook
says the "ideal" Honors student is one
who has analytic ability, is able to
maintain at least a-'1-B" average
(a requirement ter-graduate with
Honors) and most importantly has the
"kind of curiousity that makes the
unknown a continuous and nagging
challange."
During their freshman and
sophomore years, students in the
program are encouraged to explore
"areas of thought not related to their
major fields of study," and during
their junior and senior years to "work
in their major field in greater depth"
than would be conventionally possible.
All Honors courses count for full
academic Credit.
are
freshmen
First-semester
admitted to the program on the basis

The quality of a student's
performance on the final two
requirements, and his accumulative
GPA will determine whether the
student is awarded Honors, High
Honors_ _or _Highest Honors_ _on
completion of the -program. The
student's adivsor, or faculty in his
major department. may also be
consulted.
BCC students are eligible to
participate in the program and Kay
Storch, secretary of the BCC Honors
Committee, said students and faculty
who take part "really enjoy the
classes."
Storch said the program is a benefit
to BCC students because "it gives them
an opportunity to experience other
colleges." She said there are "usually
relatively few" students enrolled,
however,_ due to problems with
traveling
and
scheduling.
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Philomena ...Baker of Baker
-Studios in Hampden will be on
campus Oct. 18th -22" to
photograph Seniors fer the 1983
PRISM Yearbook. This is offered
to you at NO CHARGE! You will
recieve approximately &Li° proofs
from which to select one for the yearbook. All
proofs must be returned to Baker Studios. Sign up
for an appointment in the Senior Skulls room, 3'
floor of the Union. You must select a day and time
before you can be photographed. Remember, you
are under no obligation but your portraits VtiOuld
make great Christmas Gifts. Don't miss out on this .
freebee, sign up today!

NEIICO
MARKET

Hain St.,Orono
866-7710
Agene.! Liquor Store
0 eArr(
alb 4,16eilZt

any 2 liter Soda or Mixer
plus tax & deposit

Miller 12 pack
12 oz. cans

$4.99

plus tax & deposit

Welcome Alumni
$$$$$$$$$$$$

Pit! $$$$$$$$$$$0

PIZZA BUCKS
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO TWO DOLLARS OFF THE
REGULAR MENU PRICE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA. $
'at any.P1t7J H ut•Kestaurant in
'simply present this "pliza buck.
Maine and get J Super Savings on a Pizza,.
One Coupon Per Party Per Visit

a

Void where prohibited by law Pizza'HutcaSh value 1/204

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

OFFER EXPIRES--- NOV. 1st, 1982
Luncheon Special: 11:30 - 1:30 every weekday.
All the Pizza, Pasta, Garlic Bread and Salad
you can eat only 53.59
Store Hours

Mon.- Thur open till 11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. open till 1:00
Sun open till 11:00 pm.
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Sports

I

U1V10/1LVIass rivalry renewed tomorrow
•

by Paul Tukey
staff writer
In simple terms, Saturday's football
game is the renewal of a 73-year-old
rivalry between two Yankee Conference foes.
But the 1:30 contest at Alumni field
means much more to the UMass
Minutemen and the UMO Black Bears
who have both suffered through
disappointing losses this season and
reed a win Saturday to keep hopes of a
conference championship alive.
The Bears are 3-3 overall and 0-2 in
the Yankee Conference. But the
conference is well balanced this year
and a win against the perennially
tough Minutemen--maybe the best
team in the conference--would keep
Ron Rogerson's forces in the race.
Pride is also a factor for the Bears as

they have been beaten by UMass 15
straight years, including seven shutouts.
At the outset Of the '82 campaign,
fifth year coach Bob Pickett, who
graduated from UMO in 1959, had
inspirations of national prominence for
his squad. But a 2-3 record with losses
to Holy Cross, Harvard, and, most
recently, Delaware 14-13 have slashed
Pickett's hopes of national ranking
and he is relegated to aiming for tlx
Yankee Conference crown to salva
the season.
Had it not been for Lorenzo Bouier's
broken leg, Saturday's game would
have showcased two of the nation's
best runningbacki. The Minutemen
offense is led by All-American tailback
Garry Pearson who nearly parallels
Bouier's national pronlinence with

Effective October 25, 1982 our loan
interest rates will be reduced.As an
example new car loans will be:

118.4 yards per game rushing.
Pearson, at 5-11 and 185 pounds,
accounts for over 60 percent of the
UMass ground game. Only Delaware
has been able to hold Pearson under
100 yards a game this season.
Saturday's game will be the first
start of the season for junior quarterback Barrett McGarth. McGarth, who
engineered the Minutemen's 20-7
victory of the Bears last season, was
injured during preseason and gas
been brought along slowly this year
by Pickett.
McGarth entered last week's game
with Delaware and drove the team to
two touchdowns in the late going and
only a missed point after play kept
UMass from a win.
McGarth's main targets are flanker
Ron Mangarelli, who has caught 14
passes for 199 yards, and split end
Bob Simeone with 14 receptions for
143 yards.
The UMass line will be the most

'imposing the Bears have faced all
year. Led by right guard Scott Lafond
at 255 pounds and Wilbur Jackson at
265 pounds, the line averages 251
pounds per player-while the Black
Bear defensive line averages 228 per
player.
On the other side of the field, the
Bears' number one rushing offense
will have a formidable test Saturday.
UMass is only used to giving up 16
points a game and 117 yards each
game on the ground, while the Bears
have been scoring more than 35 points
and rolling up 251 yards rushing each
Satuidak.S
The minutemen are led by right
linebacker Craig Lesinski with 41
tackles and defensive tackle Dave
Cavanaugh with 38 tackles.
UMass's aggresive secondary features All-Americans. Cornerback
see UMass Rivalry, page 14

Women run by Bowdome

•

15% A.P.R.
20% down payment required,
48 month financing available
No charge for life insurance

•

ECU

by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The womens' cross-country team
returned to their winning ways
Wednesday afternoon as they shutout
the Bowdoin squad, 15-50.
Jo-_Ann Choiniere, competing in her
first race since her injury two weeks
ago, led from the gun to finish in 21:36
on UMO's course. Sophomore Rose
Prest stayed close to Choiniere
throughout the 3.8 mile race. Prest
finished only seven seconds behind.
Two Black Bear freshmen were next
to cross the line. Beth Heslam and
Kern Darcey both ran strong races to
place third and fourth in times of 22:50
and 23:19, respectively.
Tammy Perkins led the next string of
Maine harriers under 24 minutes as she
Sonja
ran 23:36 to place fifth.

McLaUgStiii—(23:461. Ira tThda
Emerson (23:57) followed Perkins as
they both beat Bowdoin's number one
runner..
Coach Jim Ballinger was especially
pleased with Perkins' effort. Ballinger
said enthusiastically,"Tammy's
back." He then added, 'The results
were very pleasing."
Injuries still plague the UMaine
runners, however. Sue Elias and Jenny
Cunningham could not join the
remainder of the Bears; Cindy Lynch
(ninth), Kathy Smith (11th), and Carol
Cote (17th); at the starting line.
The women's next race is at the
state meet, -Oct. —23rd, -au home.
Ballinger said, "I'm happy to know
that everyone will be running by then,"
Everyone but Elias, that is. Elias will
be sidelined two more weeks due to a
torn hip muscle.

University of Maine Employees Credit Union
9 Coburn Hatt • P.O. Box 270 • Orono, Maine 04473 • Telephone 581 -7879

LOCATION,LOCATION
#1%

023

The prime ingredient of a home purchase is location. This attractive 4-5
bedroom colonial on Forest Avenue is located steps away from all Orono
schools, library, public swimming pool, post office, downtown stores and
UMO campus. Eat-in kitchen, lovely spacious living room with fireplace, 2
baths, oversized 2-car garage, ho't top driveway, vegetable garden spot.
Asking $75,000.
Eves./wknds: John deGaribody 827-3619, Beverly Antonitis 866-2576,
Helen Buzzell 827-3433, Rose French 1-943-2688, Paula Page 827-5479,
Louis Soule 866-4060.

BRADFORD
Orono 866-5571

ILF
.1

toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664 AEALTOR
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664
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by Sam Johnson
Staff Writer
The UMO fall baseball team
will wrap up its fall schedule
this weekend with Blue and
White games of Friday and
Saturday and an Alumni game
on Sunday at 1 p.m. on
Mahaney Diamond.
S Sunday's game will feiture
some of the most outstanding
players from the World Series
teams Maine has sent to Omaha
since 1964, as well as a number
of other players, many of whom
have been drafted.
Representing the 1964 squad
that finished third in the College
World Series are Joe Ferris one
of the hnest hurlers ever to take
the mound for the Beafiand
former shortstop Dick DeVarney, who was on base 10
times out of 13 trips to the plate
in the District One playoffs en
route to Omaha.
Ferris was unbeaten and had
a 2.35 ERA, and DeVarney hit
.364 in what was a landmark
campaign for the team.
The 1964 series marked the
first time UMO had ever played
I school in the top ten of the
The
country in any sport.
team's 16-6 won-lost record was
also the best record of any flint
since the university adopted
baseball in 1885.
Ferris, now a respected Br
Brewer attorney, showed why
he was one of the best ever to
wear Maine colors by pitching
UMO to an opening game win in
the District One playoffs with a
cast on his broken left wrist.
He had two wins and a save
on his way to garnering the

MVP trophy of the Series and in
the process earned respect and
cheers from the people of
Omaha for his courageous and
brilliant pitching.
A scout's comment told the
story of Joe Ferris' pitching.
"Have him go back to the hotel,
sleep for eight hours, change
beds and sleep another eight
and figure he's had his, two day
rest. Then let him pitch again.
a
DeVarney, presently
Brewer High coach, also played
quarterback for the Black Bear
football team in his days at
Maine.
Since 1964, Maine has made
it back to the Series three times
and members from these teams
will represent their clubs. The
fourth -place finisher in the
1976 College Baseball World
Series will be represented by Ed
Flaherty, Tony Dibiase, John
Dumont,: Russ - -Quetti, John
Sawyer, Barry LaCasse and
perhaps pro Bert Roberge, who
has a time conflict but will try to
make it.
Righthander Roberge, of
whom Coach John Winkin once
said, "He has to be one of the
finest hurlers ever to twirl for
Maine."
Pitchers' Sawyer and LaCasse
posted complete game wins in
the Northeast Regionals to send
the team airborne for Omaha
and the World Series for the
second time.
See Homecoming game, page 15

BASkIN-R01313INS
ICE CREAM STORE

IP

WELCOME ALUMNI!
Students--treat any 2 friends to
an ice cream cone and get your
cone FREE!
7Bring in this coupon or your student
expires 10/17/82
ID.

Stein Song
ON SALE
SATURDAY

Homecoming '82
0
Open til 1 AM
this Friday
and Saturday
WE DELIVER
fresh dough

PIZZA four sizes 10", 14", 0
17", and 19"
ieties to
SUBS aLvarchoos
e from.
CALZONES dough pockets stuffed with
our special ingredients. 0
SALADS
including antipasto
ITALIAN DINNERS
-spaghetti.
sausage
meatball.

COLD BEER, MILK,

Buy early
for Christmas
You may now buy
beautiful walnut-finished insignia plaques
of the "Maine Stein Song" in blue or
brass-like finish.
*9.95
on sale
at the Arts and Crafts Fair in thefieldhause
from 10-5 Satueday and 10-4 Sunday

SOFT DRINKS,
& BUSCH BAR BOTTLESD

154 Park Street
Orono. Maine

Tel. 866-5505

DELIVERY and TAKEOUT SERVICE
DOUGH
-oup FAMILY HAS BEER SARtNG THE FINEST FRESH
SINCE 191110."
ON TO THE HEARTH PIZZA
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BANGOR AND BAR HARBOR
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Volleyballers on the road again
by Roland Morin
Staff Writer
Well, it's time to hit the road again
for the Maine volleyball team as they
take off down 1-95 on their way to
Springfield. Massachusetts to take
part in the 16 team Springfield.
Invitational Tourney, at Springfield
College.
Maine will again be facing unTheir
knowns in this tourney.
competition starts off at 10 a.m. with a
challenge from the University of
Bridgeport. After that, they will be

UMass Rivalry

playing Bentley at noon and will round spike.
"We've only been working on this
out their first round action at 2 p.m.
with a match against Central (referring to the new defensive set-up)
Connecticut. The top two teams from for one day," Anderson said before
each of the four divisions will meet in Thursday night's practice,"But we've
quarter-final action beginning at 4 had time to smooth out the kinks."
p.m. The finals will commence at 6
"If they play like they usually do,
p.m.
we should do well," said Anderson.
The Black Bear's defense has been
The players are ready both psychounder the microscope all week as logically and physically for this game.
coach Janet Anderson has been Linda Kaczor is still bothered by
searching for the key to plugging up blisters on her feet but says that she is
the opponent's spiking attack. The not hampered.
Maine now has 8 wins and 7 losses
result has been some innovations and
a new play that is designed to provide overall. They are undefeated within
both front and back row coverage on a the state with 5 wins.

Nire'll help you haw
one lessHomecoming hassle.
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continued from page 12
Dwayne Lopes and free saftey Grady
Fuller lead a veteran unit that has
been playing "exceptionally well" in
the last couple of games.
Rogerson said his offense will run
the same way it has all season. While
he concedes the team will miss Bonier,
he feels confident Nick DiPaolo and
a.rilsl
ogpauwlitphhelraeng,ulv,
tt aanldn
Geanrcniea,
mikaett B
keep the ground game rolling.
Bennett and Phelan have nagging
ankle injuries and Rogerson doesn't
want to risk furthering the injury.
Garcia will sub for Phelan regularly
and fullback Gary Hufnagle, the .
team's third leading receiver will also
ny
a yeinagtime.
gfplar
nvty o
plenty
see..w
got
talented group
of backs and everybody knows the
offense well,"Rogerson said.
_

-

Defensively the Bears are plagued
'with injuries in key positions. Defensive- tackle Ted Venachanos and his
replacement Dan McClung have sore
ankles and are .questionable for
Saturday. The only healthy tackes are
Ray Sullivan and Jim Farley--for
replacements Rogerson would have to
go to players with no varsity experience.
With a somewhat depleted defensive unit the Bears have been
allowing their last two opponents 5.5
yards per carry. Pearson has been
averaging 5.4 yards a crack all season
and Pickett said his team will rely
heavily on the run as they have in
previous games.
Rogerson feels the Bears are
capable of slowing Pearson down if
they limit their mistakes and execute
well.
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Film Series Sponsored
By Graduate Student
.1 Board
I Monday Oct 18

I

Brandt,
Takes A Dive
ON THE
WATERFRONT

/ AU movies will 'be shown at 7:30PM
.,
RM 101 English/Math Building. Season:—
subscriptions on sale for Two Dollars.'
7. Individual Movie Donation:S.50.
_

$
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When the grads take over _and _
1imi.,,immi. ,40100., .41=S1. IMES,).11. ,411211

crowd you off the end of the
McDonald's

table, use the coupon below and
cut out for McDonalds.

at
I.
all
We do it for you

Nl ERSITYsT

CINEMAS
DaIh al 7:15 &

You'll save yourself a lot of

"EXTREMELY FUNNY.
The happiest surprise of the year to date

standing around, and get a lot of

-Via''.CAM RV TIM MO

good hot food fast.

"A ad sem! Wonderful!) cast and pbved...
• sassier oftisi food and tunas talk.1144.k/1,1
(1 -wwwi
4
rnit_5
9`
t 0%

FREE Large sandwich or breakfast entree with the purchase of the same.
Present this coupon and when you purchase any large sandwich (Big Mac),
Quarter Pounder, with or without cheese, McChicken, or Chicken
McNuggets)OR purchase any breakfast entree (Scrambled Eggs, Sausage&
Hash Browns, Hot cakes & Sausage, or Egg McMuffin) and receive one of
the same FREE.
Good only at: Stillwater Ave. Old Town, ME
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Mr. Operator: For reimbursement send to : McDonald's, 758 Stillwater
Ave,Old Town,ME 04468
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81" Drinks until 10:00
Monday New Wave
75e Beer All Night
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*Sin IS YOUR IDEAS OR CUSTOM DESIGNING AVAILABLE
*P1110TOCRAPHIC FACILITIES TO REPRODUCE SEALS. EMBLEMS.
LOGOTYPES. OR DESIGNS
*SPECIAL DANDLING OF USN OURS
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1981 Black Bear Graduates Pete Adams, Mark Sutton, Ed Pickett and Tommy
Mahan are just a few former ball players returning to Mahaney Diamond this
weekend.(Storey photo)

Homecoming game
continued from page 13
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Shortstop Quetti, now in the
Red Sox farm system, hit .545
during the World Series, and
outfielders Flaherty and Dumont and first baseman Dibiase
all hit over .300 during their
careers. Dibiase hit .361 in the
Series
year.
The 1982 Series team will be
represented by Mike Coutts, a
power-hitting third baseman,
and side arm reliever Don
DeWolfe. Members of the '82
team, who also competed in '81
playing in Sunday's game are
shortstop Peter Adams and
second baseman Mark Sutton,
"one of the best double play
combinations in the country,"
Minkin has said, catcher-DH Ed
"Poochie" Pickett and knuckleballing Tommy Mahan.
Pickett led the team in hitting
last season, while Coutts, Sutton and Adams all have over
.300 seasons in 1981. Sutton
and Adams also both were
drafted following good pertor-

mances in the Series last year.
Also planning to attend the
Alumni game are Bobby Anthoine and Skip Clark, now in
the Baltimore Orioles system.
Co-Captain and second baseman Anthoine and lefty Clark,
who had a 17-7 career mark
while posting a 2.28 ERA,
played for the 1980 team that
didn't make it out of the ECAC
East playoffs.
The Alumni game coincides
nicely with Homecoming and
signals the end of the fall
baseball schedule. The game
itself is a friendly affair with the
former players and present
coaches (some of the fromer
stars are now coaching at
various levels) enjoying their
Homecoming get-together.
A lot of the alumni also get
together to help out during
UMO's summer baseball clinic
and Coach Winkin says, "it is a
big help in our program" having
former players and present
mentors help a kid learn the
baseball.
of
game
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$$ STUDENTS-SAVE BIG BUCKS$$
DO YOUR OWN AUTO REPAIRS
RENT-A-LIFT or RENT-A-BAY
Beat the high prices of Dealers and
Garages. Parts at wholesaleHeated Bays to work in.
Come on down and meet your friends
DIRECTWAY SERVICES
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Seem Hammond, a Junior phrasesl education major, has been chosen amateur athlete of
the sieek

Hammond organized and captained Hammond's Heors, the intramural coed

softball champions for fall '82

t1n4guti‘et og,

1216 Hammond Street Bangor, Maine
942-2782
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c, 1982 Beer Brewed by Miller

Brewing Co Milwaukee Wis
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Distributed by Ilaffeareffer Beverage
Co., 111Thooa St., Brewer Me.
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